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the ?rgy thrn'.ghvn- «1.
1 olica of the Province may establish 

ind must be legalized also, and any settle- 
ment which may be made must effect 
this legalization, or it will he worth 
less. The Catholics of the Dominion

years

ex-

'vaa

THE FINAL DECREE. It has been maintained by two or
Tne Bishop of iffiTburgh, the high- j three Krtineh Catholic theologians that

j tho new form of oidinatioii 
understood in an orthodox
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charge of duplicity which is implitd ill e it diguitary of the Episcopal Church 
of Scotland, arrived in Cmada just in 
time to receive the news that l’upe L.eo

may be
THE PENITENTIARY COMMIS- the style of the Presbyterian's com-

It is unfortunately too true
sense, and 

that, therefore, ordinations conferred 
according to it should bo regarded

ION OF INQUIRY. ments.
that there are now princes w ho ought 
to he Christians but who are without

X1U. has pronounced doiiuitely against 
the validity of Anglican Orders. He 
stated to a Press reporter who inter 
viewed him that the decision was just 
what bad been expected, but that it

We copy the following paragraph 
from the O.tawa Citizen of the 15,h 
iust, Our contemporary says :

as
We have already mentioned 

one reason why they were not valid in 
fact, oven ii tho iorin h id been perfect. 
The Holy Father points out another 
cause which would also have sufiiced 
to make the form invalid, that, is, that

valid.
that strong faith which characterized 
many of the princes of former times, 
especially before the spread of Refor
mation principles caused men of high

will require that the Constitutional 
They de-

“ As Sir Oliver Mowat has gone ont 
friends lor membersguarantees be observed 

maud nothing beyond this, and they 
will not he satisfied with anything short
of it, The Const»!utiou guarantees to I M»?lsn, who for twenty-three years I ja,t ,0 the laws of God.

' filled the post ot Inspector of prisons. 1 
Mr Moyfan's ability is commensurate 

Catholic, and we cannot consent to I wirh his experience, and he would
smother tho cry for justice until Catho- | probably have been found specially I times, and in some respects the change

valuable in connection with the insti- is not at all for the better. A Presby- 
tut ion in British Columbia which was j te!.jau journal should be sure that it 
established under his superintend • 
euce. ’’

side his own party
of tho Penitentiary Commission he 
might have remembered Mr. J. G. j position to imagine they were nut sub

THF, SCHOOL QUESTION. : would in no way alfcct Anglicanism.
It was never supposed by Catholics

that Anglican prelates would profess lrom the Anglican rite whatever sets 
liut Presbyterianism is itself Chang tQ f eftl Rny coucern a8 t0 the decision ^ lhe diSnit-v aild ^ce of the 

i.'g t0 conform to the spirit ot the whlch would be arrived at by the Pope: Christian priesthood was removed by
it was, nevertheless, a most important the mukers ol the rite in order that by 
decision as settling the status which woids Bishop and priest, a new 
Anglican prelates and clergy occupy 
under the Christian dispensation, 
especially in view of the claims put 
forth by Anglican divines during re
cent years.

Wo have heard much of late in re 
gard to the “ Historic Episcopate " of 
Anglicanism. During all the debates 
between the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Anglican churches, the “ Historic 
Episcopate” was constantly alluded to 
by the members of the last named de
nomination, as being its undisputed 
possessiou, and in this respect it 
claimed a superiority over all other 
Protestant denominations, insisting 
that in case any of them should agree 
to terms of union with the Church of 
England, they should admit that valid 
ordination to the Christian ministry 
can be obtained only from the “ His 
toric Episcopate ” which they claim to

Ever since the victory of Hon. W. 
Laurier, on the 28(d of June, wo have 
been a-siin d from time to time that the 
M mi nb i ibool question is to be seul, d 
satisfactorily and peaceably. During 
the last f.-w days theso assurances have 
been siill more positive than ever, 
though on the part of the Government 
great r-,ieeuce is observed regarding 
the basis on which this very satisfac
tory settlement is to be made.

The Hon. Messrs. Sifton, Cameron 
and Watson, all members of Mr. 
Green way's Government,* have now 
been quite a long time consulting with 
Mr. Laurier aud the members of the 
Dominion Government considering the 
terms of settlement. We are told that

Catholics schools which are essentially

lie schools be really, and not fictitious-
oflice should be designated which is 
quite different from tho Christian 
priesthood aud Episcopate, the proper 
significance of the latter word being 
the completion of the priesthood. 
Hence, with the idea of the priesthood 
eliminated, there cannot be a real 
Episcopate. The meaning of the 
words Bishop aud priest is therefore 
quite different in the Anglican from 
that conveyed in the Catholic rito, aud 
the office aud work of a Bishop and 
priest have also a different meaning in 
the two rites. This also makes the 
Anglican form of ordination invalid 
both for the priesthood aud the Episco
pate. In fact, the proper intention 
which is necessary to the administra
tion of a sacrament is not only lack
ing, but it is adverse to and destructive 
of the sacrameut.

ly, restored.
staudson safe ground itself before mak 
ing charges against the Catholic Church 
to the effect that she is suiting herself 
to the circumstances of the times in

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATION. We cordially endorse what the Citi- 
Tholate Apostolic Delegate, Cardinal zen says regarding Mr. Moylan's abil 

Satolli, has finally handed over his ity aud his experience in all matters 
authority to his successor, Arch- connected with the administration of 
bishop Martinelli, who has already penal institutions. It may be truth- 
begun his work as representative of fully said there is no other man in the

Dominion to day better qualified to 
Cardinal Satolli has conducted the I sit on the proposed commission than the 

business aud fulfilled all the duties of late Inspector of Penitentiaries. His 
this important office in a manner which reports for nearly aquarter of a century 
has won for him golden opinions, not afford proof of his having been au cour- 
only from Catholics, but also from Pro ant on all matters relating to proper

p isou government and discipline, and 
It was a task of no small difficulty that he was in full touch with the re-

which we live. Pope Leo XIII. does 
this wisely, in matters of administra
tion which depend entirely upon the 
existing circumstances, as they are not 
laid down in the unchangeable laws of 
God.

the Pope in the United States.

But the Popes do not change 
God's law or His revelation, which the 
Church teaches to day as they were 
taught eighteen or nineteen centuries 

Presbyterians do things very

a complete agreement has almost been 
and this has been statedreached

day after day, till the negotiations 
have been prolonged lor weeks, and 
yet there is no announcement of the 
terms of the compact which we 
told is on the point of being made.

ago.
differently. The changes they made 
affect God’s law and divine truth, 
and they make them as readily as 
they change dress, 
how Professor Robertson Smith, a

testants.

to ha tho final arbiter in all questions forms and improvements of the age as 
relating to ecclesiastical discipline aud affecting penology. But, apart from 
administration, for a Catholic p.pula Mr. Moylan’s qualifications as indicat 
tion of about ten millon souls, aud to ed, there is another and a very 
do this without exciting the hostility of strong reason why ho should 
the Protestants of the country, but this have a place on the Commis- 
Cardinal Satolli has effected with emi I sion. It is because of the large number 
neat success. At first some fear was 0f Catholic convicts and of Catholic

arc
We remember

We must confess we cannot see any 
good reason for this prolonged delay. 
We have staled frequently that 
Catholics we are in favor uf, and would 
prefer, a p laceful settlement of the 
trouble, if such a settlement can be 
readied, but the delay, and the retic- 

and the dark hints that aro

few years ago, lost his professorship in 
a Presbyterian university for teach 
ing that there is a doubt about the 
authorship and divine inspiration of 
certain portions of tho Old Testa
ment.
such an extent that now the old-fash
ioned orthodox teaching in regard to 
the inspiration of the Bible is not to be 
tolerated any longer, and this change 
of views is not only insisted on by the

In declaring the Anglican orders in- 
valid the Pope recalls and approves of 
the decisions of former Pontiffs, espec
ially of Julius III., Paul IV and Clem 
ent XI., all of whom decreed, under 
circumstances which brought the ease 
under their consideration, that An
glican orders are to be regal d il and 
treated as invalid. 
inn of Pope Leo XIII. is just what the 
Cathoiic world expected it would be, as 
it is in accordance with the past prac
tice of the Church.

ns
possess.

This “Historic Episcopate ” is under
stood to mean that there is iu tho An 
glican Church a line of Bishops which 
dates historically back to tho Apostles 
by ordination and consecration de
rived through tho line of Catholic 
Bishops, whose Apostolic succession is 
undoubted.

It is very easy to say that the do 
cisioo of the Pope to the effect that An
glicans have no such ordination and 
consecration will have no weight ; but 
when it is borne in mind that Angli
cans claim Catholic ordination as the 
source whence their Historic Episco
pate is derived, it follows that the 
head of the Catholic Church is the pro 
per authority to declare judicially 
whether or net they possess it, or 
whether having once possessed it they 
have lost it by the use of an insufficient 
form.

The Holy Father enters very min
utely into the question of what consti
tutes valid ordination. It is not for 
the purpose of finding a flaw, or of 
creating one where it does not exist, 
that he ordered the investigation, but 
because the sacrament of orders was 
instituted by Christ Himself, and as 
once the character conferred by holy- 
orders is imprinted on tho soul it can
not be effaced the sacrament is not to 
be reiterated. It is important, there
fore, to know whether when a minis
ter of the Church of England becomes 
a Catholic, and is deemed worthy to be 
admitted to ihe priesthood, he should 
be ordained, or that he is to be regatd- 
ed as having been ordained already, 
and that he ir : ds nothing more than 
to be authorized to exercise jurisdic 
diction over some ecclesiastical charge 
which may he conferred upon him.

It has always been the doctrine of 
the Catholic Church, and it is laid 
down by St. Thomas, that the form 
used in administering the sacraments 
must express the substance of the sac
rament.

expressed by ultra Protestants of the officers in the penitentiaries. More- 
bigoted mould, that the presence in over, it is a well known fact that de- 
America of a representative of the serving, faithful and efficient Catholic 
Pope wnu'd be a danger to American officials, some of whom have spent 
institutions, but the admirable tact I more than half a life time in the peni 
and justice with which the Cardinal I teutiarv service, have not been treated
fulfilled his duties dispelled this tear, with that measure of fairness, justice, ., , . , , . ,, , J students, who have been universallyand none have admired him mote than al)d consideration which they had a ,
the Protestants of the country, for, if right to expect. We may mention the ™ \ 1 virus of modern
we except a few A. P. A. journals,from I casea 0f Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons 'C<1)!1L1S,:|' ut tne pio t.ssora, w o use
which nothing else than bigotry and LndOnard Finnegan, In British Colum hitherto been staunch upholders ot or-
misr,-presentation was to be expected, bia, a8 affording instances of the «hodoxy, have so far yielded o he c.
the Protestant press has been loud in grossest injustice, brought about by a cums ancP3 0 1 6 “'ll 3 * >e', 1

,.,, . ... , ,, . now-as zealous as the studentsthem-praise of the able manner m which the I iou[ conspiracy which should be I , . , ,
, , , , J selves in purging the universities ofCardinal did his work. I thoroughly exposed. The treatment .

Cardinal Satolli travelled through I which Deputy Warden Macdonell, of the orthodoxy which ,s o be found .» 
the United States from ocean to ocean, Manitoba penitentiary, received, 1 e t-nin tei on 
and his intercourse with people of also requires ventilation, and The students of Aberdeen University 
every degree led him to admire Amer- the„ WQ have, nearer home, at recently astonished the faculty by pro
ics as a fair minded nation, and ke kmjstou, the summary, unwarrant-I teRlinS against the teaching of their 
inculcated everywhere loyalty to able and cruel dismissal of Keeper Me- Professor oi Divinity and Biblical 
its institutions. He returns to Home Conville, after a long and creditable I Criticism, Dr. Johnson. The Scotsman 
with a good knowledge of the Amer- | caverr] who was sent adrift with his |te,la us that the Profesaor “ has the

misfortune to believe, and the simplic

But times have changed to

once,
thrown out from time to time that wo

he good citizens and so be con-must
tent with any terms which Messrs. Hence, the decis-

Sifton, and Co. may 
nd to offer, lead us to suspect

Green w.iv,

that we aro not so near a satisfactory
the Ministerial presssettlement 

would have us believe
EDITORIAL NOTER.The c ts *. is in a nutshell, and is not 

far iT !'■>v us to seek. The judicial 
commVmu 0t the Privy Council have 
told us that the Catholics ot Manitoba 
haw a grievance. This means, and 

nothing else than that the 
of confederation has been 

their regard, tho promises

Closed Quarters! We thank thee, Ri.i ord, 
f r the word ! Weenj iy clo-e quarters the 
closer the better. \s ill it please you, then, 
remain av llio aforesaid quarters for an issue 
or two and answer us a question ? Respect
ing these con: rad it* tory declarations ot Mr. 
Laurier, dear contemporary, what would you 
have us do ? Are we to reject, both as apocry
phal V If go, why ? You will not allow us to 
accept that < f the (>loU alone, for that, you 
say, would be using a double tape line If 
then, we give credence to that of IT Lie 
only, we shall, on your reasoning, be m ug a 
double tape line on the other side. Must we, 
therefore, accept both as genuine, with the 
result that, in your own words, “ (.'atholies 
and Protestants alike would agree that ho was 
acting a double part, and woul 1 consequently 
refuse him their confidence?'1 You will 
greatly oblige us, dear Recoup, by pasting 
the foregoing on your “ copy ” arm append
ing your answer thereto. We would extend 
the same invitation to some of your Ontario 
Contemporaries that share your groundless 
suspicions of our motives, without, however, 
sharing your sincerity in relation to the 
school question.—Autigouish Casket.

Iu the above extract — having refer
ence to the Hon. Mr. Laurier— are 
questions which our contemporary 
claims we have not answered. AVe 
thought wo had answered them satis
factorily, but since our friend is not 
satisfied we will try to be more explicit. 
We do not know whether Mr. Laurier 
ma leone promise in Toronto ami a c e- 
tradictory one iu Quebec. If he did 
he acted wrongly, and it is notour pur
pose to defend him. Wo do not ask 
the editor of our contemporary to be
lieve either the statement of the Globe 
or that of L'Electeur. He may be
lieve one, or both, or neither. But 
does it not show political leanings to be 
so ready to accept as truth what ap
pears detrimental to the Liberal leader ? 
Why draw attention to what is claimed 

Proceeding from this principle the be contl.adlctfirv 6tatements made 
Holy Father points out that the hy him in regard t0 the 8choot quw 
Eiwardine Ordinal whereby ordina- tion> while periling Sir Charles 
lions were performed in the early An- Tupper tn g0 8COt free> a!though we 
glican Church, did not express the have evidence qulte «s strong that 
character of the priesthood, to ihe 8peeche# delivered bv the Conserva- 
essence of which belongs the power of tive leader (n Winnipeg alld 

I consecrating the body and blood of at Sohmer Park Montreal
Christ, and of offering sacrifice. : were fqua[ly contradictory ? u m 

: Hence, ordinations made under this 1 proof that our friend has b,„n
using two tape measures—one 

, measuring tho Hon. Mr. Wilfred 
Laurier, and the other for Sir Charles 
Tapper ?

cull mean
compact 
viola. <1 i n 
made, iu the name of Her Gracious
Mnj-v.x hat their privilege of freedom 
of (du,mien should he preserved to 
them have t eon broken, and an at- 
temp is he.ing made to take away per 
manently their educational rights.

The remedy is clear. It is the duty 
of the Canadian Government to restore

ican character, and no doubt this will iarffa family 
bo brought to good account by the Oarrah, also of Kingston, who 
Holy Father in all future dealings with I , wed in a similar manner to McCon

and the case of Guard 
was

; ity to teach that Moses is the author of 
the Pentateuch, and that the prophet 
Isaias wrote the whole book that is 
called by his name." To this teaching 
the students objected, and Bibles were 
flung at the Professor and all about the 
class room. All this was brought out 
in evidence when the trouble was offic
ially investigated, and it was further 
shown that the students, who are to be 
the future Presbyterian ministers of 
Scotland, are all in favor of the ,so

this continent. ville. Those, and other instances, we 
On the question of religious educa- I referred to in former issues of the 

tion Cardinal Satolli has urged upon Record. 
the Catholics of America the established that there should be a Catholic placed 
Catholic principle that religious teach on the Commission to see that his co
ing should go hand in hand with sec religionists among the employes and 
iilar instruction, th-nigh he admitted the prisoners receive that measure of 
that there are circumstances under fair play and justice to which they are

the ligl-.is which have been Infringed 
il Mr. Greenway and his col We maintain, therefore,upon.

leagues 1-, fuse to restore them. The 
Caili'dic v, hools of Manitoba have been
abi.li-hed, as far an their legal status 
is cinici'ined 
peuple have preserved their schools in 
spire of -hostile legislation is a prooi 
that l i V me not r< nd to sacrifice 
th, ,i lie the sake of a trifling and de- 

ssinn which report says 
Mr Gv•: "iy is willit1::, toconcide, 
and .'dr I .mirier to acct-pt.

But the fact that the

which it is impossible to have strictly eutithd. 
Catholic schools, suited to the necvs.it 

In such cases ho A TURNING OF THE TABLES. I called Higher Criticism, which is the
name by which the modern sceptical 
views are known which have recently 
taken so strong root among the various 
Protestant denominations.

ies of the times, 
allowed Catholics to make use of tholuvivi Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Public schools, provided, alwaxs, teat j Pre.Aiyte.rian, has discovered
the Christian education of the children 1 what it considers to be a new aud
was attended to by parents and guard 
iaus.

Cardinal Satolli did much tnwanl re

Mr. Laurier has no author 
: sévit ternis as have been 

„ bout as being !he basis on
whi n tec reniement- i» vow to he

We are told that the Catholics of 
to be put off with the 

that they shall be allowed, 
When mum-roue enough in any school 
lection, to have a hall hour, or an hour, 
during tho week, when either the 
p-.it-si, or some one authorized by the 
priert, will have the opportunity to give 
religious instruction iu the schools.

it is time for us to demand whether 
It is for it,is beggarly concession lhat 
toe Hon Mr Laurier moved the six 

- to Sir Mackenzie Howell's

The It 
ity to iu-

very significant ” proof of double- 
dealing on the part of Pope Leo XIII. These budding ministers also ob

jected to prayers at tho beginning of 
the lectures, aud were in the habit of 
shuffling their feet to protest while the 
prayers were being said.

But the cream of the transaction is

ef
From the Literary Diyest it extracts 

m'-ving many difficulties throughout i the following- passage translated from 
Et I'i1 d 8 at< s,arising out qfdisputes | tbv Ogservatore Catiolico of Rome • 
concerning ecclesiastical discipline. “ It is well known that among other 

well established formulas, the Pope, 
t on of justice resulted iu putting an I commands the faithful to pray for I not reached until we come to the point 
end to actual, or in averting threat- peace and unison among Christian that, after the investigation was con-

princes. Of late, however, pious Cath- ,udgd u waa tho professor who was 
ones have more than once asked who 
the ‘ Christian ’ princes are whose 
p.-aco and unisun might be regarded 
as worth praying for. For twenty-six 
years the Pope, the most legitimate of 
all secular princes, has been deprived 
of his possessions, not to mention that 
such princes as the ruler of Bulgaria, 
who has deserted the Church, do not 
deserve the prayers of the pious. In 
view of . these tacts HL IL1; ness Leo

Iu some instances his able administa-M tv.1 re
conw -stun

Ho maintained episcoened schism, 
pal authority ; nevertheless, in a num 
her of instances wherein it boro too 
heavily, or was exercised too -hrbit 
rarily, and not in accordance with 
the requirements of canon law, he 
reversed episcopal decisions by main 
tainiug in their parishes priests who 
were removed without sufficient cause, 
and restored other priests to the exer-

punished, and not the peccant students. 
Professor Johnson was dismissed from 
his professorship and a mild rebuke 
was given to the students for throwing 
their Bibles at his head !

Tho Scotsman says in its editorial 
comment on the occurrence :

“ The fact is suggestive of the extent 
to which tho religious revolution h~s 
gone in this country. It may pretty

.. . , , , safe.lv be assumed that the doctrines ! ordinal are necessarily defective. Not,,or lh0 .l:‘„th0,Ckur-'h nnd tov ^ hv Prolw jilhneou a:a- I oniy doe8 <:hls ordinal depart from the
Catholic minority, pal d,-pl- .'•‘uv . I peau» a.-d uni n .«non,. Christian I w(,ateVer may be said as to ihe form

,,th '?iv \ t h i'i Ms pro?n- i Noth with standing that, in the be j n:Ui - s r;uher lh:m îm!lC!'3, j and method of their presentation—sub-
■ - «h-. R; i11co of ginning, there was some opposition to ! The Presbyterian remarks on this ; stantially tho doctrines that

‘ * very significant " as an taught in all our colleges a generation : essence of tho Christian priesthood, 
i , . .... 'ii ago or even less Nov,’ they are so,1) C -.iholivrij.il'., t;.a he Ai I lie J ,:M: to Amm.-a at all, ,!!«.!ration ot the “facility with which df8C..edlt!,d ,hat the prof-wsor who on- '

Ituosi unbroken support the opposition i sed ; ies 11 thiogs to all men." | deavora to inculcate them has the
,,,. , Ho found that tho I)i'o know Imw to Ti , : ■ rip rural allusion of our con- Biblo flung at his bead. Orthodoxy in pviret; and in thn Ordinal for out of and above politics, like the Cath-

and ; I »bl« to ttishc IU s hee been turned up- Bishops: “ For tho offico aud work of olio Revord. During ihe campaign
:;s Mr. Grv-vway i- re- mv.Afuily, and it is now uuivv, .-ally the fr-nso it Intends to convey. It was si-io down stnee Protossro Robertoon a Bishop." The Holy Father says that wo treated each political party as we

to give will eat- recognized that the establishment of commendable In the apostle of the Gen- a™to theSboofcsCofa the Bible which Pro- tho <a"t ‘hat thta change was made thought It deserved. The Catholics of
the Aposloiic delegation was u-oful tiles to rv.it himself to tho circum- fyssor Johnson is now condemned for sh ws that the Anglicans them e ves Manitoba h id friends aud enemies in

stances cf the particular cases requir- endeavoring to controvert.” perceived that the first form was de- both political camps. Many of the
We have here an example of Pres- l'eet.ve aud inadequate. But evtn if Liberals, particularly the Ontario sec-

j XIII. -has modifi« «i the above ,.:;!ntioned 
' lnvmi'n. In futuro th i pravnr will be,1 i0 :} xt Bin, ci;-e of saverdotal functions, though 

it did not restore ! they had been for years under episco
T

forI
of ancient Catholic rice, but it substitutes 

a form which intentionally excludes the-

The Casket, is an excellent, brig t 
added, “ for the office and work of a paper, and we should like to so it

At a ’.iter date the words were

v
k lhat such a miserable pv.iform

Ud
-lsfy the (
Wo do n<-
•^abi.s vu w .ieh Mr. Laurier proposes to

por
vf the Dominion.holie

•--ert hat this is really tho and necessary.
Cardinal Satolli s tenure of the office ing to be dealt with, to save .others,
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that far if conci 
failed. Again, ti 

whh rent inparty 
eubject. In fact Sir 
his ministry and hie : 
and during the co

. much like those engi 
This was the iwar.

Now that wo bave ma
will our eonlempor 

How ciquestion :
Tapper and his par 

have carriedpower, 
with thirty or fm
lowers pledged in vo

Since writing the 
of the lhth lias rea 

indeed overy sorry 
is beginning to 

We took thianger.
ing the Casls-t as to
Conservative party 
Catholics during the
years, and in reply i 

“ We beg to inlovm 
wo are not absolutely ir 
if il» memory carries i 

I*i«hilily recoil 1 
ed the Cmay 

noiinc 
aud its leader at that 
to Catholic- rights as 
condemned tho Libera 
the frame cau.-:o.”

onserva

We beg our coni 
for nur ignorance 
18'Jl. Now that 
attention to the fa 
credit. But here i 
How could it 
a party which, it 
strained every neri 
arate school systen 
would, iu Dominic 
somersault and e 
school system in M

The Rev. Mr. W 
Presbyterian ehur, 
that he considers ti 
of milk to ho one o 
God help this con 
rians had the pow 
They would, if the 
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growing aud the s 
Sunday. They wi 
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They would sh
light and heat, 
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on Sunday. Thet 
on Monday for kil 
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A report com- 
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will be appointed 
Washington Unit 
by the rcsignati 
We give the rt 
worth, 
reliance to bo pla 
by cable.

As a re

Owing to the 
the way of Catho 
to prevent them f. 
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